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. _ no-goH

Mopment. 2. c. Having or showing qual-
chlracter. such as courage. generosity. or hon-
:h- Proceeding from or indicative of such a
'nagianitnity: "Wt poor on instrumenthoy

are). 3. Grand and stately in appear-
Ilighty Spanish chestnut. bare now of leaves.
his tree” (Richard Jerri-lea]. 4. Chemistry. In-
“ rt. 1. A member 0! the nobility. 2. A
titled in England. worth halt of a mark. [Mid-
Dld French. tram Latin nobilis. See pub in
HO-m n. —m!|sly adv.
{y or the elements in Group 0 of the periodic
limo. neon. argon. Wton. xenon. and radon.
sic and with limited exceptions chemically in-rt gas.
final-man) n. A man of noble rank.

t metal or an alloy. such as gold. that is highlyon and corrosion.
arasitic fungus :‘Botrytis cider-ea) that attacks
its an increase in their sugar content. Certain
French Sauternes and the Hungarian Tokay.such paper.
is?) n. ‘I. Noble birth or condition. 2. The
sility. especially the French nobility. [Middle
French. from noble. noble. iron: Latin nobilis.

l (o—bleth] n. Benevolent. honorable be-
: be the responsibility of persons of high birth
iobility obligates : noblesse. nobility + oblige.
iresent tense of obliyer, to obligate]

(nolbaI-wobm'an) n. A woman of noble

kilo. -blid'é. -ba~de) pron. No person; not
it you to go. —nobody '1... pl. -los. A per-oe or influence.

adj. Causing injury: harmful. [Middle Eng-
h'om Latin nocens. nocent-. present participle
See nok-‘ in Appendix]
16's!»sép!tlvl adj. ‘I. Causing pain. Used of a
ed by or responding to a painful stimulus: a
efler. [From Momma]
dist-septtar) n. A sensory receptor that re
.tin not-ere. to hurt; see Nocem + [enhance]
the groove at either end of a how for holding
l‘he notch in the end ot an arrow that fits on
eels mi. necked. nook-lug. flocks. ‘I. To
ow or an arrow). 2. To fit (an arrow) to a
- English minke]
at of north.
‘I (nok-um’bya-liz'am] also nos-tamobu-
lalshan) n. Seelhopwulklng. [Nocflfl— +
walk + —Iau.] —no:-tcm!ho-Iln n.
pref. Night: noctilucent. [New Latin. from

ght. See noltV-t- in Appendix]
'ta—ld'b’lsa] n. Any of various bioluminescent
e genus Nomlm that when grouped in large
ea phosphorescent. [New Latin Noctiltico, ge-
in noctilllca, lantern. moon : nocti-. nocti- +
Inuk- in Appendix]

nok’ta-lo'ofsant) adj. Luminous at night.ertain high clouds.
no‘o-Id] it. Any of numerous. usually dull-
motha of the family Noctuidae. having a well-

i tor sucking nectar and larvae such as the
worms that are destructive to trees and
lled outlet moth. —nonuid adj. 0!. relating
the family Noctuidee. [From New Latin No-
3. from Noctua, type genus. from Latin accrue.
’-t- in AppEndix.I
01*) n. A large. reddish-brown insectivorous
:ctolus. found in Eurasia. Indonesia. and the
-pically dwelling in the hollows of trees.
:1 mortals. bat. owl, from Late Latin not-talc.
.ive oi noctuo. night owl. See mk‘d- in Ap-

n‘) it. Any of the three canonical divisions of
a. {Middle English noctame, from Medieval
:1 Latin, feminine of nectar-nus. of the night.

tin-Incl) adj. I. 0:. relating to. or occurring
sol stillness. 2. Botany. Having flowers that
at. 3. Zoology. Most active at night: hoot-ark
.e English. from Old French, from Late Latin
atin noctumus. h-om m. noct-, night. See
L] HM'MP'HII'IY ado.
1211’) n. 'l. A painting of a night scene. 2.
ital composition of a pensive. dreamy mood.
Le piano. [French from Old French. noctur~
1.5mm. See NOCTURNALJ
{Rs-as) adj. Harmful: noxious. [From Latin
to harm. See mk-l in Appendix] —noe|'-

nod mod; n. nod-dad, nod-ding. nods. -:'ntr. I. To lower
and raise the head quickly. as in agreement or acknowledgment.
2. To let the head fall iorward when sleepy; doze momentarily:
nodded ofif on the train. 3. To be careless or momentarily inat-
tentive as if sleepy; lapse: Even Homer nods. 4. To sway. move
up and down. or droop. as flowers in the wind. —tr. I. To lower
and raise [the head} quickly in agreement or acknowledgment. 2.
To express by lowering and raising the head: He nodded his agree-
ment. 3. To summon. guide. or send by nodding the head: The
chairperson nodded us into the room. -—nod n. 'l. A forward or
up-and-down movement of the head. usually expressive of drows-
iness or agreement: gave a nod of affirmation. 2. An indication of
approval or assent: The contestant got the nod from the judges.
[Middle Ewish madden; perhaps akin to Middle High GermanMitten] —nod!dor n.

nod 'fll {nod-'1} adj. Of. relating to, resembling. being. or situ-
ated near or at a node. -—nodlaI-Iy adv.

nod-ding pogonio (storing; it. a North sisal-loan orchid
(Triplioro trianthophora} having nodding flower buds and ascend-ing. pink or white flowers.

nod-die (nbd’ll n. The head. [Middle English noddel. back of
the head. perhaps from Latin nodulas, lump. knob. See nonuts]

nod-sly (awe) n., pl. «flu. I. A dunce or fool: a simpleton.
2. Any of several terns of the genera Amos and Micronous. found
in tropical waters and having a dark brown or black color with a
white or gray head. [Perhaps from obsolete noddy. foolish, pos-sihly from 31013.]

M (nod) n. I. A knob. knot. protuberance. or swelling. 2.1:.
Botany. The point on a stem where a leaf is attached or has been
attached; a joint. It. See knot‘ (Sense 7). 3. Physics. A point or
region of virtually zero amplitude in a periodic system. 4. Math»
emetic-s. The point at which a continuous curve crosses itself. I]...

 Genom-.- -.§m;.. - moves sears." a Astron-.omy. a. Either oTtWo diametrically oppositggpoints at which the
orbit of a planet intersects the ecliptic. b. Either of two points at
which the orbit of a satellite intersects the orbital plane of a plan-
et. [Middle English. lump in the flesh. from Latin nodes, knot.
See hod- in Appendix]

node of Rnn-vior (ranrvys. rlln-vya'. flirt-j n.. pl. nodes of
kiwi-r. A constriction in the myelin sheath. occurring at var-
ying intervals along the length of a nerve fiber. [Alter Louis An-
toine Runoier (1835—1922). F‘nench histologist.]

no-dl moron a. Plural of nodus.

net-dose {notdOsO adj. Characterized by or having many nodes
or protuberances. jointed or knobby at intervals. -—:Ioodosrl-ty[-dés’I-té] n.

nod-ulo (noj’cToll n. I. A small lrnotlike protuberance. 2.
Anatomy. A small mass of tissue or aggregation or cells. 3. Bot-
ring. A small lmoblike outgrowth. as those found on the roots of
many leguminous plants. 1|. Mineralogy. A small rounded lump
of a mineral or mixture of minerals. usually harder than the sur-
rounding rock or sediment. [Middle English. trom Latin nodules.
diminutive of nodes. lmot. See nod- in Appendix] -—nodl'u-Ior
[nojfa-lar). nodlu-lou' (—los’) . nodlu-loua (-las] adj.

I'IO'dus (noldas) 11., pl. -dl (-121). A difficult situation or prob-
lem; a complication. [Latin nodes. knot. See nad- in Appendix]

NOED also N.O.I.D. abbr. New Oxford English Dictionary.
No-il also No-ol (no-ell) n. 1. Christmas. 2. nos! also noel.

A Christmas carol. Middle English noel. from Old French. var-
iant of noel. from Latin ndtdlis (did-8). (day) of birth. from mam.
past participle of Mad, to be born. See you.- in Appendix]

No-e -Bn-kar (rival-barker]. H‘Illlp John. 1889—1982. Brit-
ish politician who helped draft the Covenant of the League of
Nations (1919) and the United Nations Chatter (1945). He won the1959 Nobel Peace Prize.

"ODS {n62} n. Plural of no‘.

[IO-8'53! [no-elsls) 1:. Psychology. The cognitive process; cog-
nition. [Greek noe'sis, understanding. from noein. to perceive,
from nous. mind]

no-et-lc (no-sum adj. or. relating to. originating in. or ap-
prehended by the intellect. [Greek noes-Elms. from mid. under-standing. See breasts]

rte-fault (sorrow) adj. 1. or. indicating. or being a system or
motor vehicle insurance in which accident victims are compen-
sated by their insurance companies without assignment of blame.
2. Law. 01', indicating. or being a type of divorce in which blame
is assigned to neither party.

Ito-frills (nolfrflzll adj. Infornml. Marked by the absence 0!
extra or special features: basic: rte-frills housing; tic—frills airlineservice.

1109' [:1ng n. I. A wooden block built into a masonry wall to
hold nails that support joinery structures. 2. A wooden peg orpin. [Origin unknown]

nag” (nag) n. Eggnog.
NaogoI-as (no-gains. -gsrns}. A city or southern Arizona

south of Tucson on the Mexican border adjacent to Mogul-s,
Mexico. Both cities are ports of entry and tourist centers. Nogales.
Arizona. has a population of 15.683: Nogales. Mexico. has 14.254inhabitants.

nog-gln [ndg'in] n. 'l. A small mug or cup. 2. A unit of liquid
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[Spanish from Latin sorta (hora), sixth (hour). midday. feminine sigma factor it A protein component of RNA .
of semis, sixth. See 3?.er determines the specific site on DNA where tr nu .-

sim (xiv) n. A utensil of wire mesh or closely perforated metal. sign-lo hyporon it. Any of three unstable suba '
used for straining, sifting. ricirig. or punéeing. —siavu a. Ilmd. in the baryon family. having a mass of 2,328 to 2 348
claw-inc, slows. —tr. To pass through a sieve. — intr. To use the electron and a positive. neutral. or negative -
a sieve; sift. [Middle English st've. from Old English aife.) table at whcfomk particle.

slave pinto in. Botany. ’I‘heperiorated end wall of asieve tube slgomoid {sigrmoidil also sfg-moi-dol (sig- ....
cell. Having the shape of the letter S. 2. Of or relating to -

aimtube a. Botany. A series of cells joined end to end. fortn- flexure oi the colon. {Greek sismeidéa = sigma. -'
trig a tube through which nutrients are conducted in flowering + petites, void] .
plants and brown algae. aigrrtmd flexuro n. An E‘s-shaped section of the

sift (slit) o. sift-0d, sift-ins. aifla. —tr. I. To put (flour, for the descmdms mum and the rectum. Also called
example) through a sieve or other straining device in order to sig-moidoo-scopa (erg-moirdo-skoprl n. A .
separate the fine from the coarse particles. 2. To distinguish as merit for visual examination of the sigmoid
if separating with a sieve: sifted the candidates for the job. 3. To mold'o-scopfle (-sl-ropfik) adj. —~slg'mold-oo
apply by scattering with or as if with a sieve: sift sugar on a moi-ddsllta-pe) a.
dessert. 4. To examine and sort carefully: sift the evidence. sign (sin) n. 1. Something that suggests the .
—intr. I. To make use of a sieve. 2. To pass through or as if tence of a fan, condifiOn’ 01- quality. to. An act:
through a sieve: a mill that sift: easily. 3. To mice a careful used to convey an idea. a desire. infomfion. or a .,.

clove examination: sifted through back issues of the magazine. [Middle the 9mm“ ”'91 b. Sign 1mg 3,; A dis
A: an mhaeoiosical dis English often. from Old English sifiml -sHII'-r n. bearing letten‘ng or symbols, used to identify or ad

sig. abbr. 1. Signal. 2. Signature. 3. Often Sig. Signor: sigiiore. of business: a motel with a flashing neon sign on
Sig. dbb‘l'. I. Lafin. Signs (mark or label it). 2. Medicine. Sig. ed notice beams a decimation. direction. or cat .

nature. a. Latin. Signetur (let it be marked or labeled). sign above a door: n traffic sign. 4. A conventional
sigh [51] o. sighod, sigh-leg, sighs. —intr. La. To exhale m? that stands!“ a .word. {a phrase. or an opera

audibly in a long. deep breath, as in weal-iness or relief. b. To 35 ”1 mathematics 91' 1? mil-51°51 notation. 5- P5; ._
emit a similar some]: willows sighing in the wind. 2. To feel cal-01:- such 35 a dFOPPmfl 01' footprint, °_‘ the tn}?
longing or grief; yearn: sight'ng for their lost youth. —t‘r. I. To WM for 31¢?” “in 5‘ A mice 0' muse; "0 8W
express with or as if with an audible exhalation. 2. Archaic. To 90mm“ made!“ 01' event; 3 93339: “'0“ the 9
lament. wilgh it its act or sound oi sighing. [Middle English film God It A bail! madman“ that term is -
sighen. probably back-formation from sights. past tense of siken. presence ‘31 malfunction 01' disease. 9- 9““ 0f the 12 '
to sigh, from Old English steam} —slgh!w it. the zodiac, each named for a constellation and - .

,0 llfil'fl (sit) it. 'I. The ability to see. 2. The act or fact of seeing: swnbol- -m" '" “'Md‘ 3'5““?! Fi'm' _"'
hoping for a sight or land; cough: sight ofa rare bird. 3. Field of D“ 5 5‘8“”? “’— 3- T0 “We (”9.9 “Wm“!!- ._

vision. 4. The foreseeable future; Prospect: no solution in sight. :fghaél?dla;;c$1bgoul§::%§mafiaat 'lSomethm‘g :avieiv. 6.80methrn'gworthsee' :as _' _ . :
tools: the “phage; London. 7. informal. Somethingmtutsighptelyc: °n 3 “mac“- “9"“ a 3’9"". PM” 1“” M.“ 3
Your hair is a sight. 8.1:. A device used to assist aim by guiding “73°” fa” mm 5‘ To ”lmquuh or transfer ml“ to
the eye, as on a firearm or surveying instalment. b. An aim or “9".“ “fay “M" calm" ” 3"" m‘e' 6' I“? '
observation taken with mob a device. 9. An opportunity to ob- or ”3”“ “9” a new highway. I To mum?”
serve or inspect. lo. Upper Southern U.S. A large number or b3" sign language. 3‘9““: “‘3 “mm“; "9'“ ‘. '
quantity: A sight of people were there. —slght o. sight-Id. “a"“g'rmmd teammate. 8' To mm” mm '
“QM-Infillflhh- _W‘ I. To perceive withtheeyee; get sight of: cross. —mtr. ‘I. To make a sign or signs; signal. 2.x.
sighted load after 40 days at sea. 2. To observe through a sight language. 3' To “”1.“ one 3 Signature. _W

- . . - In. To record the arrival of (another or oneself) byor an optical instrument. sight a target. 3. To adlust the sights of .
(a rifle. ior example). a. To take aim with (a crest-nil. —intr. i. m“- “U“ “‘- '- T" ”“9“?“ the ‘3‘?“ °1 3
To direct one's gaze; loci: carefully. 2.. To take aim: sighted along elude. 2' To stop “ammo“ after identifying the
the barrel of tits gun. —idiom. on sight. immediately upon "f‘mn- 3' ’"W- T“ 9‘9”” ”mm mm
being seen: threatened to shoot iooters on sight. out of sight. 15" 9‘” ”'9 Cows ‘9 ”9" °17 m. “1" “”5 PW-
Siarig. Remarkable; incredible: The graduation party was out of WW- T° enlist oneselfnespecially as an EFF].
sight. alglrf for can ms. Infomai. One Whom it is a relief or joy Whitetails often sign on with top-dollar law firms

 

. - . . - . 2. To start transmission with an iden-' .'.
to see. light unseen. Without seeing the ohiect in question.- Times) _ _ ,
oougbttliebme sighrunaeefl. [scone English. trom Old English bmdcmnfi mum-3"." W" T." “9°“! “1* “P
sihth, esiht, something seen. See nk"-' in Appendix] other or oneself) 'l-‘l' _5-1311ng 3.1 m' ,d'" up. To

sight ruff n. Abbr. SD. A draft or bill that is payable on participant or Mme!“ by signing ones name, a

demand or upon presentation. Also called demnd draft. fishmsigiryfioegigd'mrmghupggafimwzgefl
sight-ad (druid) adj. I. Having the ability to see. 2. Having Appendile flan," ,L ‘ 9" 'eyesight of a specified kind. Often used in combination: keen-

fishud- —flaM*-d'm n- srmmst sign, badge. mark, token, symptom,
ugh? M II. A comic bit or effect that depends on sight rather nouns are compared as they denote an outward ind:

an words. existence or presence of something not immediately -
sight-lug (sifting) a. The act of catching sight of something, is the most general: A high forehead is thought to .

especially something unusual or searched for: a sighting of a intelligence. “The mile of Gaussian was the rig-n of.
whale in the harbor; a reported sighting of a UFO. triumph" (John 8.. Green). “The V sign is the symbai

sight-lass (struts) adj. '1. Unable to see with the eyes; blind. consumable will Of the occupied territorial?” (W'-
2. Invisible. wslgh‘lrlou-ly ado. —slghfrluaonau a. chill). Badge usually refers to something that is ..

sight-Ila. also slain llna (sitritn') n. A line of sight, espe- sit-Iain 0? “lemllershipi is 31% emblem 0* “him
cially one between a spectator and the spectacle in a theater or characteristic fish: it"!!! ”SHIT-V badge was 3M9!“- .
stadium. “Sweet mercy ts nobility'a true badge” (Shakespeare).

. - . . . - . - refer to a visible trace or impression (a laundry
“flap” 5' l’gflfiflgfiigafig‘qg‘; signatf'sfl‘gflsmsfii,m“12f indication oi a distinctive trait or characteristic; Into
“9""....i.. (we: .. ..... e... ........, ..:.::.'. ”tailil'mmomciam

—tr. To read or perform (music, for example} without prepara- m or roofvgfnsyome . in ‘ble‘ sen.t er:tion or prior acquaintance. — intr. To read or perform something p g: ’. . . . . _ . her defection. Symptom suggests outward evidence of
maufigitrfthout preparation or prior acquamtance. of!!!" condition. 95me an adverse condition: "dying of

good mptm" (Alexander Pope); "the gals having
5'9"" rhym. ”- SW '3'. I'l'lm. creased than shown any symptoms of coating" '
Iiabt'm (sitisé') mar-n- 4“ (46'). m (-sEn’l. 4"- at).lvoce applies to the sign ofaparticular qualityor

Ins. mm. “Do tour sight-s of interest» -I|ahIm'-r n- etemol note of sadness“ {Matthew Arnold). See also
sight-sawing {swaying} n. The act or pastime of visiting gesture.

sights of interest. —sightnolng adj. Used or engaged in sight-
seeing: a statesman his; a sightseeing tour. Si-gnuc (sen-year}. Poul. 1863v1935. French

Sig-ll (sijral, sfgl'il) II. I. A seal; a signet. 2. A sign or an image painter. He painted mainly landscapes and marine
considered magical. [Latin sigilinm, diminutive of sip-cum. sign. Port of St. Tropez (1916}.
See slam] sign-ago (sirnij) n. I. Signs considered as a :1

Sig-is-mund (sigris—mandl. 1353— 143?. Holy Roman emperor design or use of signs and symbols.
(1433—143?) and king of Hungary (last—1437) and Bohemia 1km”; {signal} a. goon 31'. 1.5. An indicator
(1419-1437). He helped end the Great Schism (1373-1417) by gesture 6r calm-ed light that serves as a means of Ca:
convening the Council of Constance [1414-1418]. see synonyms at gm". 5. A magggge communi ...

Sig-mu (mfnSMSmflingummmmmlfiawfle means. 2. Something that incitea action: The peace
table at ulphulauf a' . ' run. the signal for mass celebrations. 3..»th -
[GreeIt. of thédfl®mmsme 1th.] 'flocttiatingelearric quantity..suchaa voltage. elm
—slgtmmr {-mat') adj. ago-W! whose variations representcodaa m.
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sound. image. or message transmitted or received in telegra-
telephony. radio. television, or radar. —slfinll adj. Notably

madein token at faith in Jesus or as an invocation of God's bless-

)! the auditory: a signal fear. See Synonyms at nofimbh- si'gnor also si-gnlor (sen-yew, 1mm 1'1... pl. oI-gno-rl (sen-
lnul u. mallard. «ml-lug. -MII or mulled, mall-ling.
s. —tr. 1. To make a signal to: I signaled the driver to pro-
. 2. To relate or make lawsuit by signals: They have signaled
- willingness to negotiate. — intr. "Do make a signal or signals.
idle English. from Old French. from Medieval Latin signals,
1 neuter oi Late Latin signals. of a sign. from Latin stynum,
.See atom] —slgrnel-oe, “cruel-tor n.
tel-Isa (sigma-112’) mo. and. firing. -ix-oo. i. To
a remarkable or conspicuous: a life rtg-nalized by high accom-
‘tmcnts. 2. "Do point out particularly. -slg'nol-l-sa!tion
-1'l-zal'ahan] n.

sell-IV (amino-1e) adv. To a conspicuous degree; notably.
sol-morn (signal-mam) n. a detailed description at a
wife appearance. as tor police files. [French stgnolement.
o W, to mark out, from signal, signal. See SIGNAL]
no'Io-ry (sig'no—tor'e. -tOrFE) adj. Bound by signed
aement: the signatory parties to a contract. -slgnntory n...
«in. One that has signed a treaty or other document. [Latin
We, train rig-name. past participle of. stgodre, to mark.
a sip-num. sign. See stoic]
lid-I‘ll" {sigma-choc) n. l. Abhr. sly. One‘a name as writ-
by oneaefl. 2. The act at signing one'a name. 3. A distinctive
tit. characteristic, or sound indicating identity: A surprise and-
.is the signature of an 0. Henry short story. 4. Abbr. 99., 5.
die-inc. The part of a physician‘s prescription containing direc-
ls to the patient. 3. Music. a. A sign used to indicate key. It.
igo used to indicate tempo. 6. Printing. a. A letter. number.
gmhol placed at the bottom oi the first page on each sheet at
gtedpsgesofabookasaguidetothe propersequance oithe

in binding. In A large sheet printed with tour or a multiple
, that when folded becomes a section at the book.
qtch. tram Old French. from Medieval Latin aigndtdra. tram
tin aigndtus, past participle of more, to maria. from signal-n,
&_See slam
gboard {smrhordn -bord") n. a board bearing a sign.
”I (slgfnlt) n. ‘I. A seal. especially one used otficially to
pit documents. 2. The impression made with such a seal.thI'J. w‘“; mot-Ins. one". To mark or endorse

a signet. [Middle English. from Old French. diminutive ct
hi,- all See 5101!]
...- fly a. Aflngerringbeefinsanengravsdsignet. Also.- seal ring.

.- -I-concs (slg-uIHI-kans} also alg-nlf-i-odn-cy (.m—
‘l. The state or quality at being significant. See Synonyms

.. nos. 2. Ameaningthatisexpressed. 3. Acovertor
- meaning. See Synonyms at mooning.

-- no. IOVII n. Statistics. See level 0! significance.
oI-cent (sig—nlffI-ltaot) adj. 1. Having or expressing a
; meaningful. 2. Having or expressing a covert meaning;
we: a significant glance. See Synonyms at who. 3.

. or likely to have a major eflect; important: a significant
'-. . -: in the tar: laws. 4. Fairly large in amount or quantity:

' . t casualties. 5. Statistics. Odor relating toobservations
u oes that are too closely correlated to be attributed to

-- and theretore indicate a systematic relationship. [Latin
_. cdns. significant-. present participle oi significdre. to signi-

slom] «sis-elitl-eent-ly ado.
_ urn digits plo. Morhemtics. The digits or the dec-
dorm of a number beginning with the leftmost nonzero digit

-' w-‘gtotherlghttomciudealldigitswarrantedbythe
- oi! measuring devices used to obtain the numbers. Also

'1 significant figures.
l. M O‘H'IOI' n. ‘I. A person. such as a spouse or lover.

; . whom one shares a long-term sexual relationship. 2. A per-
" --- -as a tamily member or close friend. who is importantar

tial in one's lite: "The most important variable in success-
‘ng cessation is the support of significant others in the

. - . . - ’3 life” (Carolyn Reuben).
.ofi-cuofion [slg'na—fi-kafshan) n. I. The established

at a word. See Synonyms at morning. 2. The act of
- : indication.

i-to-tive {slg-nflli-ita'tiv) adj. l. Tendingtoeigniiy
ate; indicative. 2. Having meaning; significant. -—slg-

  

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
   

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

I‘y (sigma—nu o. attach-trim an“. —tr. 1. Trade-
'2_ msm.SeeSynony-rnsatmoon . 2. Tomaheknown. aswith

or word: signify one’s intent. —intr. I. To have meaning
__-- :-~-. See Synonyms at court“. 2. Slang. '90 exchange

7.5-1 -' 31811118 in a verbal game. [Middle English signifien,
_ “Old French signifier, from Latin significant : signam. sign;

"1 + final-e, -ty.] —sl¢rnI-fi'o-blo adj. —algnt-fi-'or n.
lsén-ydr’. -y5r|'] n. Variant of starter.

'l'y [stu’yo-ré} rt. Variant of liquor-y.
«ago n. ‘I. Alahguagethatuseamanualmovements

grammatical structure and meaning. 2. A method oi!
- cation, as between speakers at different languages. thatd movements and other gestures.

_ ._ -- nuul n.. pl. signs manual. A signature. especiallymonarch at thetop of a royaldecree.
- I‘ll. cross it. A gesture describing the form of a cross.

ym-le. -yarI'E) also align-liars or al-gnors. Abbr. 5.. slaw rig.
Used as a courtesy title tor a manin an Roldan-speaking area,
equivalent to Mr. {Italian variant ohignore. See sroNosal

si-gno-rcl (sen-yorra.-yarra.-yorra) n., pl. dogma-o (seri-
yer-ts. -yorta. patio) or sI-gno-ros. Used as a courtesy title tor
a married woman in an Italian-speaking area. equivalent to Mrs.
fitslian. feminine a! rim. signore. See aromas]

sl-gno-re (sen-yorra.-yarra.-yorre) n., pl. lI-gno-rl (sen-
yotre. -yarre). Abbr. 5., Elm. slg. Used as a form of polite ad-
dress ior a man in an Italian-speaking area. {Italian from hie-
dieval Latin senior, lord, irom Latin. elder. See SENIOR]

si-gno-rl (sen-yous. -yorre) n. 1. A plural or olgnor. a. a
plural of signoro.

sI-gno-ri-nn (sin’ya—relna. -yo-rerna) n., pl. one (as. -n§)
or mos. Used as a courtesy title for an man-led woman in an
Italian-speaking area. equivalent to Miss. [Italiam diminutive of
am aignora. See stances]

si-gno-ry or sI-gnlo-ry (stnFya-re) n.. pl. -rics. See
ulgnlory. [Middle English signorie. horn Old French seigneurie.
tron-n sstgiuur, seignior. See sardines]

sign-post (sm’pdst') n. 1. A post supporting a sign that has
iniormation or directions. 2. An indication. a sign. or a grade.

Sig-Ind (sigrard) n. Mythology. A warrior hero in Norse myth
who wins an accursed hoard of gold. awakens Brynhild from her
enchanted sleep. marries a princess. and is slain through Bryn-
hild's jealous oontrivance.

SI-gurds-son (slgrora—son, mth-sbn’]. Jon. tall-ma.
Icelandic politician and scholar who secured a constitution for his
country room Denmark {1314).

SI-hoonouk (grammar). Prince Norodoun.3om 1922. Cam-
bodian politician who served as prime minister (1955- 195?) and
became head at state in 1960. Sillanoult was deposed in 1919 and
briefly returned to power (1915-1975} during the Pol Pot regime.

Si-I‘tu-Sfl'pd {so-hatsa-pa} fl... pl. Slhosopo or -pos. l. A
Native American people constituting a subdivision of the Teton
Sioux. 2. A member of this people. Also called Blackfoot. Black-c Sioux.

s -ka (serial :1. a medium—sized deer {Cm flippers) native to
Japan and China but naturalized in Europe and other countries.
having a small head. compact body. and mostly spotted reddish or
chestnut coat. Several or its subspecies are an in the
wild. [Japanese shiko, dam-J

Slices-Ion (silustanl. A city of southeast Missouri west-
southwest at Cairo. Illinois It is a trade and processing center.Po ulation. 17.431.

51k (on) n. all adherent or Sikhism. —sllih adj. of or relating
to the Sikhs or to Sikhism. IHJ‘ndi. from Sanskrit 1117M disciple.
horn Wagon, he wishes to learn. desiderative of. s‘nlcnoti, is able]

Sikh-lam (sekliz'am) n. The doctrines and practices of a mon-
otheistic religion tounded in northern India in the 19th century
and combining elements at Hinduism and Islam

5| Kiting (oer kyangr. 5116’}. See it: slung.
Silt-kiln (sikl‘iml. a region and tor-mel- kingdom or northeast

India in the eastern Himalaya Mountains between Nepal and Bhu-
tan. Long isolated tom the outside world. Sikkim was virtually a
dependency of Tibet until the 19th century. when it came under
British protection. The protectorate passed to India in 1949 and
became an integral part of that country in 1975.

Siokor-sky (al-khrrske). Igor Ivan. lass- isle. Russian-born
American aviation pioneer. He designed (1939) the first successful
American helicopter.

sl-loga
zomge plants in a silo. [Short for man]

ll -fln¢ (swam) in. Any of a group of silicon hydrides having
the general formula Sill that are analogous to the paraffin hy.
droarhons. [salmon] + {mm-lime]

slid [slid] n., pl. slid or ones.

Danish. trom Old Norse slid, herring]
sI-Iancs (arm) n. ‘l. The condition or quality or being or9.. A

period of time without speech or noise. 4. Refusal or failure todemod, done-Ina. dons-es. 'I. To
make silent or bring to silence: silenced the crowd with a gesture.

keeping still and silent 2. The absence of sound: stillness.

speak out. —-sllonoo tr.o.

2. To curtail the expression of; suppress: silencingsilenced their opponents. [Middle English, trotn Old french, from
Latin silent-ism, horn siléns, silent-, present participle of silére. to
be silent]

siohnc-er (gluon-sail n.

slvk'nl (oi—lamp o. Greek Mythology. Plural ofsflcrllu.
sl-Ionr (gloom) adj.

#- Retraining from speech: Do be silent.
pressed: unspoken: a silent curse; silent consent.

be silent.) --slfhfll-ly ado. —

{slfllj} n. Fodder prepared by storing and fermenting

A young herring other than a
sprat that is processed as a sardine in Norway. [Norwegian and

One that silences. especially a device
attached to the muzzle of a firearm to muffle the sound at firing.

I. Marked by absence of noise or sound;
still. 2. Not inclined to speak: not talkative. 3. Unable to speak.5. Not voiced or ex-

6. Inactive; qui-

escent: a silent volcano. 1'. Linguistics. Having no phonetic val-
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